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THROUGH our printer's negligence, credit
was not given to Miss Powell, who contribu ted the article "Tennyson , the Man ," in \\iv
last number of the Echo.
ANOTHER term has passed. The year is so
much nearer its end ; find alread y we ca.11
look hack and see in some degree what the year
has been at Colby. In the two terms that are
now completed, there have been changes. First
and most important, is the change in the general
college spirit, something of which we all are
aware, but yefc not to be defined. The Colby of
last year, we thoug ht to be good, but the Colby
of to-day is far better. Rowd y ism has never •
been a characteristic of the student-bod y of our
college. Thoug htless acts of , & destructive
nature , however, have been committe d in the
past ; and it is the absence of these that has
called* forth from oar jani tor the words, "You
gentlemen are comin g ci vilized."
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AN " addition to the library which deserves
special men tion is the "Index to general
literature," which has very recently been issued
by the American Library Association. Doubtless every student in college knows from a longer or shorter experience the great value of
Poole 's 'Tnclex to periodical literature." The
volume under consideration occupies a similar
p lace with reference to the great body of literature outside the periodicals, volumes of essays,
reports and publications of boards and associations dealing with sociological matters, books of
travel, etc., etc. The work is. by William L
Fletcher, librarian of Amherst college , "with
the co-operation of many librarians"-—One of
the fifty-nine librarians who have contributed is
Prof. Hall, who indexed for the work over 100
volumes of the 1,405 indexed Ivy these librarians.
There is little need of emphasizing the value of
such an index ; it was put to use five minutes
after it was j3laced in the library.
Cf.
believe that the talent of the college is
WE
well represented in the Oracle board.
Plow versatile th is talent is, we never imagined ,
until we chanced to learn of a new feature of
the editorial meetings . One of the editors has
favored her co-lalorers in the literary work , with
the proof of her skill in another line. The result is said to have been highly commendable.
Now , the Echo is perfectly willing to follow in
the steps of the Oracle. We therefore call the attention of our contributors to the following recipe. The Oracle has passed favora ble jud gment upon the cake ; now , let all improve the
. • coming vacation in preparing to present the
Ech o Ch ief with proof of the excellence of
this recipe. This will be a new dejparfcment in
college journalism, but the Oracle furni sh es
pr ecedent.
Oracle Cakh—-Three eggs, whites be ate n to
a stiff froth , one cup powdered sugar with onethird cup butter well rubbed through it; one
cup of milk in which dissolve one-halt teaspoonful of soda ; one and one-half cups of flour sifted seven times with one teaspoonful of cream
tartar ; a little . of the gr ated rind of a lemon ;
and a pinch of salt. Frost to suit editorial taste.
• There will be no regular Commencement at
the University of Chicago as it is in session
throughout the year , bub at the end of each

ANGELS IN OUR VERY MIDST.
Should you ask me whence I know that
Angels in our very midst dwell ,
Watching over needy mortals ,
Carina; for the sad and helpless,
I should answer , I should tell you
How an angel in a man 's guise
Ministered to little children ,
Desolate , uncared-for , suffering.
On a back street of a village ,
Of a fair N"e-\v England village,
By the Kennebec's bine waters,
Dwelt a poor man with his children.
Honest was he and well-meaning,
Bub with all his earnest struggles ,
He could scarce appease the hunger ,
Of. the ones dependent on him.
Wretched "were those little children
Suffering much for food and clothing,
When the boisterous winter winds blew ,
'W hen the earth with snow was mantled.

-\

As one day they huddled , shivering,
Near, the door of their poor dwelling,
Passed that way a kindly traveller ,
Sa^v their piti ful , pinched features ,
Sa~w their bare feet , almost frozen.
Touched his heart with sudden pity,
Straightway to their succor went he ,
Bought warm shoes for those poor children
Warmed them , and relieved their suffering.
As they, grateful , gazed upon hiui,
Saw his look of sweet compassion ,
Happy smiles broke o'er their faces,
And they uttered in hushed whispers,
"Tis an angel , God has sent him. "
Simple was the deed the man did ,
Bat the God-thought that inspired it ,
To those poor neglected children
Gore a hope that will live alwny.
"God is good ," they say, "for surely
Once he sent an angel to us;
Wo will trust him and obey him
And ho never will forsake us. "
Thu s, like them , I am persuaded ,
Angels in our very midst dwell,
Watching over needy mortal s,
Caving for the sad and helpless.

E. E. 1\

OUR COLLEGE ART GALLERY.

DU1UNG the presidency of Dr. Rabbins,
and chiefly through hi s influence , a moveterm degrees will be given and a so called
University convocation will be held. The firs t ment was made by means of lectures and the
purchase of casts and p hotograp hs to interest
of these was held Monday, January 2.

the students of Colby in the history and devel• opment of art, and to g ive them a kn owledge of
some of the world's great masterpieces. In the
year 1883 the first purchases were made with
money appropriated by the trustees, and the
Apollo Belvedere and the Yenus de Milo were
placed in Memorial H all. This movement was
gladly hailed and greatly appreciated by the
. students , so much so , that the Junior class of
that year, the class of '84, insisted upon paying
for the Apollo and inaugurated Presentation
Day by making a gift of it to the college with
appropriate ceremonies. The Art Department
then began to be talked about as a settled
thing and the title of "Lecturer on Art" first
appeared in the catalogue of 1883-84.
Hie trustees have made further appropriations
- from year to year and casts of the Discobolus of
Myron , the Minerva of the Vatican , the Olymp ian Hermes, the Jup iter Otricoli, and the
Juno of Naples, have been added to the collection. Several classes have followed the example
of '84 and have greatl y beautified Memorial
Hall by their gifts . Diana with the Stag, a fitting companion piece to the Ap ollo Belved ere,
was presented by the class of '88. The Dy ing
• Gladiator was the gift of '89. The Niobe Group
•came from '90. The class of '91 chose a gift
from the realm of painting and gave a large carbon photograp h pf Rap hael's Sistine Madonna.
The class of '92 appropriatel y celebrated the
year of their graduation b y a gift of a bust of
Columbus. The last gift was from the present
¦class of '93, the Marble Faun.

1 '

The collection also contains five hundred well
selected p h ot ograp hs, illustrating painting, sculpture and architecture. These have been purchased with special reference to the period of
art discussed in the taj tu ro w Most of them
are f oreign photograp hs of large size and of the
best quality.
It is pr opose d to pub lUh i n the columns o f
the Echo a series of shoi' t articles on the most
c elebrated masterp ieces represented in our collection. They will be given in historical order ,
¦ far as p ossible, and will illus t rate the great
bo
periods of art to which they belong.

In a later arti cle some a cc o unt will be given
of the portraits , reliefs and other works of more
modern date belong ing to the college.
L. E. W.

THE DISCOBOLUS.
has been alread y intimated, the object of
As
these, articles on art is not to set forth what
we .know about the subject, but t o give to those
interested in this department a short description
of what has been collected by the college in the
way of statuary.
Greek sculpture is divided into four periods,
each of which is represented in our collection.
The First period extended from the first attempts at sculpture to the close of the Persian
wars, 479 B. C. This period is represented by
the Discobolus .
the Second Period extended from the Persian Wars to the close of the Peloponnesian,
404, B. C. Minerva, Jupiter and Juno are the
representatives of this period.
The Third from the close of the Peloponnesian
wars to the death of Alexander, the Great, 323
B. C, Hermes, Niobe, Venus of Melos, and the
Marble Faun are the representatives of this
period.
The Fourth , fro m the death of Alexander
the Great, to the Roman Conquest 146, B. C,
which is represented b y th e D y ing Gladiator,
Apollo Belvedere and Diana of Versailles.
The First or Semi-Archaic Period includes all
of' the pieces of art executed by some fifty or
more artists down to and including Myron>
who lived in the latter part of this period. At
this time under the influence of the Olympic
games the great ideal of the artist was to represent the human form in the most perfect p hysical development as seen in the renowned
athletes : thus the characte ristic of this period
wa s ph ysical beauty or excellence.
Myron is the principal artist. He was born
at Eleutherae in Boeotia about 480 B. C. Like
Ph i dias and Polycletus, he was a pupil of the
r enowned A gelad'as of Argos, and appe ars to
have been old enoug h t o co nte n d with Pythagoas. He excelled especially in the delineation
r
of manly st r ength a nd vi gor, generall y choosing
f or representation some momentary action involving great energy or skill. His fame was
g r ea t among the ancient s, and a large number
of work s are assigned to him. He worked
chiefl y in br o nz e, hi s w or k s comprising a variety
of sub jects; statu es of the God s, athle'tic figures
and animals. Especially noted was Myron 's
oow , which was so true to natu re , that various
epigrams were suggested by the work such as—¦

¦
"We are assured by those who have been forJ j
"
rk.
cobolus,
tunate
enough
to
see
both
th
at
our
Dis
,
it into bronze , and he passed it off as his wo
j »
"Shep herd , take th y cows further away, lest is a good copy of the one in the British Museum.
j {
At one time the index finger of the cast was
thou also take that of Myron. "
\( j|
His most admire d work, however is the "Dis- accidentally broken off , and one who is much
j v
cobolus" or Disk-thro wei, which as the m ost interested in this department felt very much
j •
life-like and true to nature of all these works, is grieved about it. But the other day he in- .
,
the princi pal characteristic of Myron 's art. formed us that our piece of statuary was a much
; {
The original was in bronze and there are now better copy of the ori gin al than he supposed it
in existence no less th an five copies in ma r ble was, f or when he came to ex amine that , he found
] !' -j
~
"
The best preserved of tlese is in- the Palace th at it had also had the fore-finger broken off ,
\r
)!
Massirni, at Rome. It was found on the Esqui- which had somewhat reconciled him.
line in 1761. Another is in the Hall of Bi ga,
. M. S. Getchell .
j j.
in
in the Vatican . A third whicli was f ound
1791, in tli3 Villa Adrian i, near Tivoli, is in
\) i
LAMENT OF THE CHAIRS.
the British Museum. The other two are in the
Museums at Turin and Naples. Ours is a cast
Ye pitying mortals , lend, an ear
ji I
Tnto
a
woeful
tale.
I
I!
It
is
from the one in the British Museum. .
a
to
shed
full
many
,
Prepare
i
tear
distinguished from the one in the Vatican by
To move you w e can 't fail.
|
having a plain discus , wliile the dis cus of that
We live-in good old Colby 's halls
[
one is marked with concentric circles.
Where college maidens dwell,
f . *.
None of these statues have been found perLong year s we've been their faithful friends ,
j
fect , but have had to be restored in some p a rt ;
And we have served them well {
N
as for instance , the Vatican stature has head,
)\
To well alas ! For now we feel
Our bones hegin to crack .
arms and ri ght leg modern. These restorations
j \
;
We are unsteady on our legs,
have not always been ac curate, for the head of
J
¦
We're weak as to the back .
)!
the one in the Palace Massirni is turned more
We creak , w e gro an , we writhe in pain
/)
backwards than in the o thers. This is support¦
When thoughtless college la'ss •
/ S
ed by the testimony of those who saw the origi >. Al
Sits down a little bit to hard ,
inal.
)j f l
(This often comes to pass.)
The Discobolus is described by Lucian (A.
' •
)j
But thi s is not the sadclfst part ,
D. 120) and Quintillian (A. D. 40) in a manner
For though we try to bear
,|
All
burdens
that
are
put
on
us
U
\\
o
comment.
Lucian.
says.
"The
—
which needs n
Displaying
patience
rare—
IU
disk-p layer bending down as if about to throw ,
Sometimes the suffering is so great ,
/iV
and looking towards the hand that holds the
'
Our trembling limbs give way
JvA
discus , with one knee bent as if prepared to rise
Beneath some learned maiden 's weight,
(\
after the cast. That is the Discobolus, the
Alack ! Alack-a-day !
>
work of Myron. "
But then th ey w o n 't lot u s alone
t
Quintillian says:—"What can be more dreadBut straightway we are sent
f
full y convulsed , and at the same time criticall y
\? .
Unto an Ayer-y ho spit al
0 w hy do n't the relent!
elaborate than Myron 's Quoit-Tosser? B u t was
15 I
any one to condemn that fi gure as being off its
They pou n d , the twist our aching limbs ,
^i l ' .
And when at last they 're done
• upri ght , would he not betray gross ignorance of
*
They rend us back to try again ,
I
art , the chi ef merit of which consists in the
, 1. .
And
so
we
sudor
on.
novelty and the difficulty with wh ich the fi gure

"M yron did not m odel this cow ; time changed

is executed. "
Lubke, a more modern critic says :—"-In fact ,
we can imag ine nothing more life-like than this
noble image of youth ful power and beauty, and

this moment of rapid action thus caught in
marble , the whole play of the muscles manifesting a tension which , in the next moment must
take a new direction,"

Dear friends , we've lived a useful life.
Now do you think it's fai r
That peaceful , undlstarbed old age
Should bo denied the chair ?

-

0 listen to our squealcs and groan s
And grant this simple boon ,
That others take the burdens new—
, And let tlicm do it soon !
IIlOLKN . B. BK18Dli!.
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CHAPTERS IN A SCHOQLMA' AM'S EX- "I didn't believe she'd come hack," y et they
PERIENCE.
lingered. Just before quarter of ei ght, my
S
morning caller was seen approaching. I met
_
in
if
be called a her at the door and escorted her to the platform .
not
would
Temperance
jJS
1\T^ •
In a business-like manner she removed her
'(¦ •
1Al subject productive of much fun , but yet I
gloves and bonnet drew some papers from her
j
once listened to a Temperance lecture which bag, and turning to me asked if we mi ght have
|
was decidedly amusing.
some music. A hymn sung, she asked if any
"Twas
the
summer
of
1889.
Seated
at
the
j
one would read the Scripture. The minister,
break fast table one morning, about six o'clock, strange to relate, was there , although he had
')'
I was informed try the landlady that I was been informed of her feeli ng toward ministers ;
|
wanted at the outer door. As I entered the and he, then , came forward and read. Slightlyj
\
hall , expecting to see some questioning pupil, a embarrassed, the lecturer opened by saying that
i
strange, strange figure met my gaze,
she was not accustomed to such large audiences.
A woman of about forty-five years, tall, She gained courage, and for almost ten minutes
Ij
I7 }
strai ght," an d angular, with black hair and eyes, spoke fluently and accurately as anyone ever
stared at me wildly. What was ' once a decent did. Statistics and facts of law were given corj }
jl
.green wrapper, now much the worse for wear rectly, and a knowle dge of the entire subject
}
and without buttons , hung loosely from her was plainly possessed by her. We were all
i
form ; on her feet were heavy cowhide shoes, wonder-struck. Could it be she was a Temper> . k'
on her han ds, some gray cotton gloves, minus ance lecturer in disguise for some secret purthe fingers ; on her head a curious bonnet. pose ? But she hesitated, looked over her
il
With one hand she carried a little yellow para- papers and started in this wise : "Do you know ,
Ill
fcY
sol of 'ye olden time ;' and no maiden of sixteen I've always no ticed if there 's onl y one church in
-could have flourished it more coquettishly. town and that is a Congregational , the town is
1''
¦j
With the other hand , she held an old-fashioned always wicked. I don't like Congregational
11
carpet-bag. .
ministers ; they always act as if they had swal<«]
Alter a moment sne addressed, me, "xou re lowed a broom stick."
£m
the teacher ?"
The local church and minister being of the
"Yes."
511
hated denomination , a burst of laughter followed
"Well, they sent me to you to see if I could her remarks, and acted as a reminder to her that
jjj l
v '
. have the hall over your school-room . You see, she was wandering f rom her text. So, she reif
I
I want to give a temperance lecture this eve- turned to tell us of addressing a Temperance
ning.
\M
Convention in Tremont Temple and of her inA§
have
t
he
hall
I
an
,"
think
you
c
replied.
"I
|
terview with Miss Willard. Without a break,
ya
"N ow," she continued , "will you ju st give it she con t i n u ed with a r aid on t he use of t o bacco ,
out in school ; tell them to come about quarter closi n g thus : "A man who uses tobacco isn't
jp
of eight ; a n d don 't forget to say that I ask tw o lit t o r ide in a car with p igs."
/
¦cents admission. I never lecture for money,
Thi s was fol lo w ed by st ories , good, bad and
hut must have something to pay my expenses." ind iffe re nt ; e v ery on ce in a whil e she would
I thouht she h ad en d ed , but sh e stepped a little t o uch h er subject only to wander farther f ro m
neare r, in stead , and whi spe r ed , "Say, is the r e a it immediately. "Why, the o ther day I wa s at
S
minister in town?"
J]
Moosehead and I was surprised. The women
"
"Yes.
.
,|
were terrible smart ; th ey c o uld sew, knit , cook,
't
let
him
know
I'm
to speak. I'd a teach , anything. . It 's onl y thirty miles away.
"Don
|
; '
little rather he wo uld not be there. Now, I'll I sh ould think you might know something up
!
come on time ; remember."
here." Nine o'clock came and she was as fresh
•
She left me in a state of amazement ; soon and full of life as ever; while we were exhausted ,
,she disappeared in the woods near.
she seemed to be only started. Taking advanwoman
speaks
toni
ht
on
Temper- tage of a pau se in ker discourse, the minister
g
"A crazy
anoe '' was spread thr oug hou t the village. arose , thanked her for the pleasure she had afi|
Promptl y at seve n-thirty, the people gathered , forded , took up the two cent collection , and
-but -there was no speaker. Of course 'twas said dismissed the people.
\

Without a word she departed. ISFext m orn
about five oclock, a man saw her hastily walking
toward Canada. Our strange lecturer has never
been seen or heard of to this clay, but her visit
will always be remembered as one of the most
interesting chapters in a school ma 'am's experience.
L. G.
PEDAGOGISM AND WHAT IT MEANS.
The past winter has been crowned with eminent success to Colb y 's Pedagogues. Every
report that has come to the college of the work
that has been done and is still being done by
our students should bring a feeling of pride to
every loy al friend of Colby.
Some of the schools have been at first difficult
and unp leasant hut these things have been overcome and in no case have we heard of anything
but successful work. Some have found their
schools in excellent condition but even in these,
we are informed that there has been a steady
and popular advancement.
Certainly we should honor the man or woman
who leaves the pleasures of College life with a
firm faith that the work here left undone shall
be faithfull y accomp lished on their return , establishing for themselves a reputation for successful w or k , coming back with a happy greetin g
to all and with financial condition greatl y improved.
What does the success that has come to our
students in. this line of work mean ? It means
that Colb y is moving onward. It means that
the work accomplished in the class room is of a
hi gh order. It means that our in structors are
using the ri ght methods. It means that the
'students are ambitious to do good work and are
f aithful. It means, in a word, that student life
in Colby is a success.
Wliile the work in the school-room has been
eminentl y suc ce ssful , we must recognize the
that mu ch of this success has be en due t o the
out side popularity of our studen ts. Much of
the suc cess has been brought about by the so cial
life with the pe o p le. Let us remember then the
duty we owe to social life here in college and
have f or ou r aim not mer ely to be "educated"
men and women but men and women of culture.
It is hardl y possible th at any student who
leaves college to teach will not look with kindly

feeling to what he has left and almost count the
hours before that time when he shall return. I
believe this is the experience of every student.
Now since this is so there is a plain duty before
us ? Let every man and woman th at has the
advantage and inspiration that our college
affords lead others to raise their ideal of education. Let us remember what the college is doing for us and wh at is in its power to do for
•
others.
The power that the students have outside of
the college for making success for Colb y is not
to be ignored. We are the representatives of
the college and just as the product of manufacture sIioavs the character of the firm bringing it
to the market; we as the product of the college
are the evidences of its character. There is no
opportunity where the patriotic college man can
do more for his college and the cause of Higher
Education than in the school room. Scholars
and people outside alike look for arid have the
right to expect in the college man true manliness, enthusiasm in the work of education , a social and sympathetic character. Such qualities
in a man always make for him success, always
bring honor to himself and his college. If we
do not have these qualities there comes defeat
and disgrace to all concerned.
Let us then cultivate these qualities and by
them inspire others to appreciate and to secure
a hi gher education.
The true object of a college such as ours is to
instruct her students along general lines , to
cultivate a broad sympath y for all that pertains
to the welfare of humanity. These qaulifications are greatly essential to the success of any
profession but most of all to that of teaching.
It sh ould b e th e obje ct of eve ry student who
le aves college to teach t o le a v e th a t com mun i ty
where his work is executed a little better, Intellectually, morally and socially than he found it.
If we b egin thus early to act in accordance
with this great princi pal of human life we shall
find that wh en we leave college success will .
come much easier.
It is r elated of Alexander the Great that
when h e was contemplating building the city
of Alexandria in Egypt that some of his councillors advised him not to build it, saying that
he was about to build a city should com- •
pete with those of his own countrymen , The
great m onar ch replied , "Mankind are my coun-
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try men ." That sentiment is as true to day as
it was then. May we as students here and as
men and women of the world be actuated and
inspired by it.
F. O. Welch.
REPORT OF Y. M. C. A. PRESIDENT.
To the Young Mot' s Christian Association of
Colby University :
The progress of the Association in the past
year can be indicated in part by mention of the
meetings and other associational work.
In the Spring term, the annual sermon was
delivered before the two associations, the Y. W.
C. A. and the Y. M. C. A., on Sunday evening
of Commencement week by Dr. F. W. Bakeman , of Chelsea, Mass. At the Summer confe rence at Northfield , our association was represented by W. B. Tuthill.
The Fall campai gn was conducted by the
committee on work for new students . The
hand-book had been issued by the committee
acting with a committee of the Y. W. C. A.
The rel igious census showed that an unusually
large proportion of the men in the' entering class
were Christians. The annual reception was
. given by the two associations to the Freshmen.
At the State Convention at Augusta, Oct. 9, we
were represented by twelve delegates.
Oct. 15 and 16, Mr. F. A. Keller, the traveling secretary of the Student Volunteer Movement , addressed the two associations. As a resu lt of Secr etary Keller 's earnest talk, we believe our associ ation s recei v ed much good in th e
line of increase of interest in Missions. The
week of pray er w as observed by f our meetings.
In the present te rm , the only special meetings were those on Jan. 26, the Day of Prayer,
In the morning, a college p r ayer meeting was
held at the hour of the usual chapel exercises.The meeting was led by Dr. Pepper. In the
afterno on , Rev. C. A. Watson ,, of Arlington ,
Mass., preached bef ore the students. In the
evening, the two associations held a union
prayer meeting.
Throughout the year , the union meetings on
alternate Tuesday evenings have been continued.
The average attendance at these meetings has
been larger than ever before . The Sunday
¦' morning Bible Talks of Prof. Mathews have
been of even greater interest, as has been shown
by the attendance. In the Spring term , Dr.
•
Small continued his Thursday evening addresses I

before the Y. M. C. A. In the Fall a change
was made, and the Thursday evening meeting
the form of a weekly conference of the two as- .
sociations, held in the college chapel. The re- .
suits of the change have been most encouraging, the attendance being greatl y increased.
These meetings as conducted by Pres . Whitman and Dr. Pepper have been most help ful and
inspiring.
The thanks of our associations are due , to Dr.
Pepper, Pres. Whitman and Prof . Mathews for
the interest they have felt in the Christian work
of our association. Their cooperation has been
such as to encourage every member of the Y. M.
"
.
C. A.
.
This associational year just ended , we believe,
has been blessed. Results attained are of a
nature not easily to be desc ribed in a formal report. Tho members of the Y. M. C. A. are conscious of good received in the various meetings.
The students in general can testify to the increased influence of the Y. M. C. A., as a power
in college life. Such results constitute real progress. TJie aim of the Y. M. C. A. member
must be to live the Christain life, and the degree of his attainment of that aim is the measure of associational progress.
Respectfully,
G. 0. Smith.
ANNUAL REPORT OF Y. W. C. A.
The annual meeting of the Y. W. C. A. for
the y ear b eginning May 15 an d ending March 6.
was held on Monday last. Reports from officers
and committees, twelv e i n nu mbe r, were submitted. The following extracts from the' report
of the Presid ent may be made :
Like the pr evi o us y ea r , ours may be called
one of changes. Not least of these was a larger
corps of w or kers in '96 th an Colby before has
given us. Ill work , two new b r a nche s have
been started. This year for the first time, our
association has conducted once a month a Sumday afternoon meeting at the Woman 's Reading
Room. But the most novel of our departu res
is a sewing class among the younger portion of
the French Missionary Church on the tl^e Plains.
Every Saturday afternoon four of ou r girl s go
down, and instruct—not "the young ambition
how to soar," but the young ringer to ply "over
and over again." Thus far the work has been
minentl y satisfactory , and if with age, earnest-

ness and faithfulness do not decline, our
work undertaken at Mrs. Foster 's suggestion
and with her kind help cannot fail to be successful, and may amount to more than so many
stitches.
I would strongly recommend to the association to consider the matter of systematic giving;
to help support the International Association of
which we are now a part ; and to keep in touch
with other local associations bj ~ means of occasional visits. And while striving to do j ust all
tha.t time and strength permit, let it not weary
or discourage, but let the thought of our motto
assure us of success, "Not by mi ght nor by
power, but by my Spirit, says the Lord of Hosts."
Respectfully submitted,
Eva M. Taylpe, President.
From other reports we glean the following :
Aside from Union meetings, eighteen prayer
meetings have been held, with an average attendance of thirty. Twelve missionary meetings
have been held, four of which were union , including the two addresses by Mr. Keller ; three
missionaries from the foreign field have been
listened to, Mrs. Partrid ge, of Chin a, Dr. Cummings, of India, and Miss Royal , of Africa ; and
from the home field , Mrs. Meserve, of Haskell
Institute. Contributions as individuals and
classes were made to the harrel sent to Miss
Brown at Pine Ridge Agency, and mite-boxes
for the Alaskan Orphanage are now in the hands
of the members. In teresting addresses on Temperance have been given by Mrs. Hall and Mrs .
Pepper. Much help has been received from all
the union services , including the Conference and
Bible Class. The total number of reli gious
meetings con duct ed by Y. W. C. A. during the
year is thirty-five. The associations now enrolls
33 active members and 15 associate members,
four names have been changed from associate to
active membe rshi p during th e year.

resolutions;

Whereas , Ou r omnipotent Fathe r in his all

Be it further resolved that these resolutions
be published in the Colby Echo .
F. O. Welch.
A. T. Lane.
J. F. Philbrook.
—
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Grav '95 is with us once more.
Cram '96 visited his liome in Mt. Vernon,
Sunday March 5.Several of the Oxford county boys took a day
off to vote, March 6th.
Cole '96 returned to college last week, having
finished his term of school.
Stimson '93 has been seriously ill and confined
to his room but is out again.
The architect's sketch of the proposed ladies'
dormitory, has been presented to L. H.
Recitations in Physiology for the Juniors
have been discontinued for the rest of the term.
The Oracle board are working hard over the
new volume. Two meetings are held each
week.
A Harlequin Party was given by Miss Fannie
Chutter to the girls of '94, Wednesday afternoon , Mai'. 8.
Jewett '95 lias secure d a position in the Waterville Hosp ital where lie will remain for the
rest of the vear.
A chorus choir has taken the place of the
qua rtet at the Cong, ch u rch. Several students
assi st in the sing ing.
Professor Mathews delivered ¦ his illustrated
l ectu re o n Rome bef o re a l arge , aud ience in
Fairfield March 3rd.
President Whitman delivered an address at
Dover on the evening of Mar. 2, and preached
there Sunday, March 5.
An interesting talk on the Indians was given
bef ore the Y. W. C. A., . Feb. 26, by Mrs -. Meserve, of Haskell Institute.
t/

wise providence has seen fit to remo ve from the
f amily circle , the mother of our esteemed classmate Elmer C, Atwood.
Be it res olved , that we, the class of '95 of
A certif icate of membership in , the InternaColb y Universit y, extend to him our heartf elt
tional Association, ' tastefully f ramed , was presympath y.
And that we present him with a copy of these sented the Y. W. C. A., b y the retiring President.
resolutions.

Geologically speaking, "a faulted fault is
- older than the fault that faults it." Strange as
it may seem, this is a perfectly faultless state' ment.
Nichols '95 who has been confined to his
room with tonsilitis left for his home in Calais
last week Wednesdav. He will not return
until next term .
Prof. Marquardt entertains his class in elective French with a judicious mixture of French
grammar and Germo-A merican manners.
City election came off on Monday last and as
usual resulted in ', a Democratic victory. The
streets, on this glorious occasion, were filled
with living arguments for the affirmative on the
Junior Debate.
The Y. W. C. A. have elected the following
officers for the ensuing year : President, Lillie
M. Hazelton ; Vice President, Lila P. Harden ;
Cor. Sec, Alice M. Bray ; Rec. Sec, Augu st a
Cottle ; Treasurer , Edna Dascombe.
J. S. Lynch , '94, attended the anniversary
banquet of the Rhode Island Alpha Chapter of
the Phi Delta Theta fraternity at Providence,
Feb. 24, as delegate from the chapter here ; he
responded to a toast on "Maine Al pha."
It seems as if something ought to be clone to
secure a bette r supply of hot water for the
baths. It takes but a very short time to exhaust the present tank and on the days when it
is most wanted there is no hot water at all.
Prof. Mathews and his living pictures are in
great demand. Characters appropriate to
W ashingt o n 's birthday were presented at the
Congo. Feb. 24. The French Revolution was illustrated in the same way at the Baptist vestry,
March 6.

The new catal ogu e h as appea r ed an d is in

many respects an improvement. The new cut
of the campus is a fine one indeed. The addr esses of faculty and stud en ts are give n and
thi s gives a more business-like appearan ce to the
catalogue.
Jordan and Millett, '93, How e, and V. M.
and TI. L. Whitman , '94, went home last Saturday to perform their duties as loyal citizens at
the annual "taown-raeetin "' of Norway and
Paris. Such a general show of patriotism 0n
the part of "the citizens of these particular towns
is perfectly inexplicable—until you know the
. reason for it.

The excitability of the retina is easily exhausted. Looking steadily one particular "flame "
soon renders the retina insensible to that "flame. "
A certain member of '94 had better ta]j :e warning, for we notice that his eyesight is suddenly
failing him.
We advise any one who feels in danger from
the strain on his mind during exams, to look .
across the hall at the beautiful statue Venus de
Milo and imagine he sees thereon the sign which
is said to adorn the same statue in a certain art
gallery, "Hands off."
The officers of the Y. M. C. A., for the . ensuing year were chosen last Tuesday evening and
are as follows : President, W. B. Tuthill ; Vice
President, F. W. Padelford ; Cor. Sec, S. H.
Hanson ; Rec. Sec. F. W. Peakes ; Treasurer,
Fred Bryant.
On a recent afternoon we noticed for the first
time a large red letter S in one of the library
windows towards the colleges . We did not inquire , but suppose it signified that Sam was
summoned in order to be sent, to perform some
service or other.
A large number of students availed themselves of the opportunity of hearing President
Hyde, who preached at the Congregational
Chur ch , morning and evening, Sunday, Feb. 26.
There is no need of saying that they listened to
thoroughly able and inspiring sermons.

It m ay hardly be regarded as a universal prin-

cipal that "a carpenter turned preacher will .
never draw , many peop le in hi * train," yet every
examp le of such preachers that lias come to our
notice in recent years tends to confirm our belief that the princi ple closely approaches universality.
.
In ou r last numbe r it w as stated , in connecti on with Un i ve rsity extensions , that Prof.
R oge rs w as away m ost of the time a n d t hat
cuts were frequent in his department. An indigant Juni o r class would like t o protect agains t
any such n otice as this and would testif y t o the
presenceof this particular Prof., at every exercise app oint ed f or the class during its connection with him. And as further inquiry elicits
the information that Prof. R., lias neither gone
out nor has been invit ed so to do, the conclusion is that the campus editor either was thinking of someone else or tried to he unduly sarcastic.

Prof. Mathews delivered the last of his series
Inspiring reports from the Providence delegates were given before the . Y. W. C. A., Feb. of University, extension lectures on the French
28. Among the good things of the Convention Revolution at the ( Congregational vestry last
were a sermon by Dr. Paton , of the South Sea Tuesday evening. The campus man can say
Islands, addresses by President Andrews, Mrs. from experience that these lectures are thorJoseph .Cook, and Miss Price, the General Sec- oughly interesting and give an exceedingly
clear view of the important period in modern
retary.
The appointments for the Junior debate are history treated. In attending lectures like these
as follows : Affirmative, J. B. Alexander, A. L. intended for those who are not enjoying the
Blan chard, D. T. Harthorn. Negative, G. H. opportunities of college, one realizes, as he might
D. L'Ainoureux, V. M. Whitman, W.B.Tuthill. not otherwise do, what a privilege the college
The question reads : Resolved that a law em- student has in being able to devote his entire
bod y ing the principles of license affords a better tim e—not one hour in two weeks or such a
means of dealing with the liquor question than matter—to study in the various departments
does a law embodying the princi ples of prohibi- open to him in college . If we would occasionally put ourselves in the place of those who
tion.
Those who went to the sociable on a recent haven 't our opportunities we should be likely
Friday evening missed one of the sights of a to realize, as there aie many indications that we
life time. In the hall of the upper story a south do not realize, what these opportunities mean.
college division , the two distinctivel y '¦'fat men " We need more hungering and thirsting after
of '94, deli ghted the assembled members of the knowledge.
division and guests with a jovial and artistic
One of those perplexing questions we often
exhibition of clog-dancing. Excellent music meet with is how the excellent bird' s-eye view
was furnished for the occasion by the banjo and of the campus in the new catalogue was obtained.
guitar club.
A single attentive look at it must convince the
If any one doubts that the Indian is in gen- inexperienced that it is from a photograph taken
eral like the white man in his characteristics , all in a balloon which probabl y ascended from a
doubt will be at once dispelled by the remark point near the Maine Central station and was
made by Supt. Meserve in his recent lecture probably held fast by a rope attached to a ¦before the seniors, that "the more horses the In- nei ghboring chimney while the photograp h was
dian has the lazier he becomes." It is worth y of being taken. Thinking that the ascension mi ght
note also that the possession of cows marks a de- have taken place during the last summer vacacidedly hi gher stag e of civilization th an the pos- tion , we approached the librarian with a view of
sessio n of horses alone. People who live in glass obtaining i brief account of the event for the
houses along this line will do well to beware campus. We regret our inability t o gr atif y th e
curious reader with such an account, as the
h o w th ey call people "Farm ers."
A sort of prelude to the Junior prize debate writ ing of it is at tended w i th speci al difficulties ,
and a fitting close of the interesting term's w ork chief of these being that—there was no balloon
in Ethics was - the debate which occup ied the ascension at all. On the contrary the librarian
recitation hour in Ethics , last Wednesday, on inf orms us that an artist skilled , in such work
Intu itionalism vs. Utilitarianism. As no one in . got a vi e w of the ca m pus f r om the h ig hest point
the class seemed particul ar ly desirous to cham- available in the vicinity and then im agined h o w
pion ei t her one side or the o the r , the prin cipal it wo uld look if he were up in a balloon. Verily,
disputant s w er e chos en by lot. Intuitionalism the good old-fashioned imagination beats all the
was represented by Bowman and C. F. Smith , modern inventions after all.
i Utilitariani s m by Graves and Lombard. Wei ghty and convincing arguments were presented by
In an article en titled "Collegiate Education
b oth side s as well as by the class at large , and a in Maine ," the Wabash of Wabash College
jud ge would have been in such a whirl of con- givQS a short history of Maine 's four colleges
fl icting jud gments with accompany ing emoti ons Bowdoin , Colby, Maine State and Bates. These
that he could scarcely have awarded the pr j ze accounts contain much information , new even
to either side.
,
to a Maine student.
i
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progress whereby the best college base ball
teams of the country, east and west, may be
brought together at Chicago during the World's
Fair. It is intended to have a series of games
in the first ten weeks in July, to be.played un- '
der the auspices of the World's Fair International Congress of Physical Education. No
are offered but expenses will be allowed
The Miami Student calls attention to the prizes
to twelve men to and from the colleges which
hearty approbation the new scheme of opening
the committee have selected. The colleges thus
the college library on Sunday afternoons is meetfar invited to participate are the Universities of
ing with among the students. Sunday afterMichigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin and
noons are far more profitable and enjoy able than Chicago,
Northwestern, to represent the West, and Harunder the old method.
vard, Yale and Princeton the East.
In connection with an article on the celebraIn. an article entitled College Journalism the
tion of the Golden Jubilee of Pope Leo XIII,
Westbrook Seminary draws a charThe Owl of Ottawa University publishes a fine Messenger of
acteristic picture of the modern college journal.
portrait of the pope.
It seems worthy of being emphasized. ThereThose who doubt the existence of honor in
fore we clip the following jiortion :
college men have only to observe the workings
"At hand is a recent number of a college jourof the new examination rules at Princeton.
nal in which its supporters seem to take much
According to the Tuftonian the prevailing habit pride. Perhaps its contents may be n oted with
of cribbing has reached such a limit that the some interest. " Two pages ¦ of editorials are
faculty of Princeton have been obl iged to dis- given, urging the college men to a more enthusipense with the presence of the instructors at astic support of its college athletics, followed byto footexaminations. Every student is required , liow- three pages and a half devoted solely
ball ; then four pages of "local" and "personal"
" ever, to sign a statement pled ging his word of notes continue to endorse the manifest
interest
honor that he has neither given nor received as- in "-literary" work . Sandwiched in are two
sistance. The result of the matter is note- stories, covering three pages, both of "humorworthy. On the first trial several of the stu- ous character, and one poem of excellent merit.
dents disregarded the provisions of the new law It is devoutl y to be hoped that this one poem
satisfied the ambition of the editors as to . the
and availed themselves of the absence of the literary side of their paper, if th e five and a h alf
professors to resort to wholesale cribbing. A p ages, including editorials, did not appe ase th eir
mass meeting of the student-bod y f ollo wed in desire for greater interest in athletics. There
which resolutions were drawn up and adopted , - was also an exchange column of half a page,
condemned th e cr ibbe r s a nd re qu esting them t o containing the fu nniest things which other college ed it ors had been able t o conceive du r ing
make fu ll confession or to leave the college at the past weeks. Editors of college jou rnals
once.
see m to have a mastering passi o n to convulse
r readers.
•thei
The Coll ege Rambl er no te s th at the old tim e
custom of holding joint debates between the
In a grap hic article the University Qynia deof
a
college
sho
ws
signs
of
beliterary societies
scribes the manner in which many of "oa r larger
ing revived. At the suggestion of President colleges a r e being disturbed over the question
Bradley, of Illin ois , College, a d ebat e has been of debar ri ng f ro m the athletic teams all but
arranged for th e tenth of March , between the undergraduates. Yule and Princeton have been
Sigma Pi and the Phi Alpha Chapte rs, of Illi- f or some time in favor of such an arrangement.
nois. Such an arrangement as this cann ot fail Many oth er colleges , h owever, such as the Unito, stimulate work in the seveal chapters , in any ve r sity of Pennsy lvania draw their athletics
and all colleges. The plan is one that deserves from their alumni largely and of course oppose.
•
adoption.
Yale and Princeton claim that the only way to
• The University of Colorado we are g lad to seo avoid the danger of professionalism is do limit a
represented in the Silver and, Gold on our ex- college team by debarring all men in post graduate departments. In Yale the measure has
change table. . ¦ ; ¦ ' .
' /¦'The Williams Weehly prints a scheme now in met with a protest on the part of the members
t
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'59.
Dr. H. C. Vaughan recently at Lawrence
Kan., is at the Preble House, Portland, this
winter. He was in Waterville this week.
'77Chas. Francis Meserve, Prim, of Haskell ' Institute, Lawrence, Kansas, was in town a few
days last week. He addressed several audiences,
and among them the Senior class at the College
on, the subject of Sociology as applied to the
Indian Question.
'78.
H. B. Tilden , Pastor of the Baptist church at
Cherryfield has resigned in order to take a much
needed rest.
'84.
H. M. Lord of Rockland has been elected one
of the Aldermen of that city.
'38.
'86.
Until 1883 Gen. Butler smoked a great deal .
Sheridan
Plaisted
was
in Portl and WednesIn the fall of 1882 lie confided to his private
secretary that he thought the habit of smoking day Feb. 22 attending the meeting of the Sons
had grown on him too strongly, and he was be- of the Revolution.
ginning to think that his will mi ght be weakenDr. R. H. Pulsifer was married to Miss Grace
ing. On the day after the 1st of January , 1883 Yeabon at the home of the groom 's parents on
he sent for his private secretary to come into the
Executive Chamber at the State House. The College Avenue , Thursday Feb. 23.
'88^
private secretary came and seated himself at the
Rev. A. B. Lorimer, recently returned from
desk that he usually occupied.
"Hand me that paper weight," said the Gov- Burmah , is situated at Mt. Pleasant, Vancouver
ernor, pointing to a heavy glass wei ght on the B. C.
desk.
The following alumni are members of the
It was done, and then Gov. Butler quizzically
inspected the private secretary 's desk at long Maine House of Representatives for this sesrange, and said in the low grumble that was sion, '58, S. S. Brown , Waterville; 79, H. E.
characteristic of him:
Hamlin , Ellsworth; '84, Walter E. Emerson ,
"I hope you haven 't any missiles there ?'"
Portland.
"Wh y, Governor ?" said the.private secretary.
Miss Mary Edith Fair, who has been teaching
"Well , I don 't want you to throw anything ,
at me," he growled , "when I tell you that I've since her graduation at Cedar Valley Seminary,
been cl—d fool enough to take a New Year 's intends to give up her work there at the end of
resolution. When the old year went out the this year and study for Ph. D., probably at
other ni ght I said to myself , as I finished my Chicago University.
cigar, that I would smoke no more while I
. '89.
lived."
E. L. Sampson, Prin. of Foxcrof fc Academy,
This resolution , as everybody knows, was
was at the college Monday Feb. 27th .
sacredly kept.— Boston Daily Globe.

of the law school with whom a sufficient number
of undergraduates combined to vote down the
measure when proposed before the college body.
The Pennsylvaniotn in relation to the same
matter states' that Harvard has absolutely refused to limit herself to the undergraduate law,
and that the proposition has been lost in the
Intercollegiate Athletic Association by a vote of
11 to 8.

•58.

Among those present at the Central Maine
Theological Circle were Rev. C. V. Hanson ,
'62; Rev. G. B. Ilsley, and Rev. C. M. Emery,
'9*8, and Rev. J. E. Cochrane, '80.
• T. F. Batcheldcr, who went to Wisconsin
and thence by the overland route to California
soon after his graduation , is practising law in
San Francisco. He has a ranch at Sunol , 86
miles out, where he is very popular and , on
account of what he has done for the place, he is
called the King o"t Sunol.

'90.

¦F. A. Luce was at the Bricks Sunday , Feb*
26th . He has just com pleted a profitable term
of school at Boothbay .
'92.

Stephen Stark is at home on his vacation from
Kent's Hill.
D. G. Munson has returned from a very successful term of school at Brooklin.
H. F. Kalloch was in town for a few days of
his vacation , enj oying the much needed rest after his arduous duties at Fort Fairfield..
•
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College Text Books of all kinds constantly on hand. Stationery, Lecture and> Note books , Pens , Pencils, Ink ,
Muscilage, etc. Marketable Second Hand Books bought and Sold. Books not in stock
procured at short notice. Tennis and Sporting goods a
Specialty.
We solicit your
patronage ;

PADELFORD BROS.
I
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Ouarantee their work to be 100 per cent better than any that can he obtained elswhere in the state . Call at
our Studio and be convinced that out statement is correct.
I

WA IERVILLE ,

66 MAIN STREET,

THE

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

©fee Uailop.
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Samples of his Suitings at
NORTH COLLEGE.
WO. 28,
~~— "¦~—^
———————
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' G. S. FLOOD & CO..
Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal.
I
I
\"

MAINE.

Also Wood , lAme, Dement, Hair, Pressed Hay,
Straw and. Drain Pipe.

Coal Yards and Office Cor Main and Pleasant Sts
Down Town Ofllce, Marston Block.

' AGENC IES ,
FISK
TEACHERS
EVERETT O. FISK & CO., Proprietor s.

PRESIDENT.
. 4 Ashburton. Place, Boston, Mass.
MANAGERS.
W. B. Heiuuoic, . . . 4Ashburton Placo, Boston , Mass
H. E. Crocker,
. . . . 7 0 Fifth Ave., New York, N. ¥•
B. F.Clark
100 Wabash Ave., Chicago, ill*
A. G. Fisher,
371 Main St., Hartford , Ct.
I. C HICKS
132 1-2 First St., Portland, Ore0. C. Boynton, . . 1201-2 So. Spring: St., Los Angeles, Cal-

Everett O. Fisk, .

.

FOR every wo - '
Mill ITPDHT flfllT A BOOK
MtM > FOR NIAJDEN ,
IflULlht lULUll I WIFE A ND MOTHER.
WUJJiUUUJJUUl
A HANDBOOK AND GUIDE IN DISEASE AND HEAI/Tir. T\Y FIFTEEN
ESI NENT PHYSICIANS AND WRITERS. 250,000 Sold.

A few subjects of tho many treated : How to become Beautiful.
Laws of Health, How to choose a Husband, Etiquette for Ladies, The Wedding Night, Love and Marriage, Homo treatment
of Diseases. Easy Child Bearing, Reproduction , Tho Sick Room ,
400bountiful pages only $1.75 postpaid. Exclusive territory
and best terms to agents. Circulars for stamp.
NATIONAL BOOK CONCERN,
Monadnock B uilding,
Chicago, 111.

BUNION MUTUA L LIFE INSURANCE C0MPANYI>
#¦

PORTLAND, MAINE.

\

IlVCOItPOIlATE I> 1848.
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The attract i ve featur es an d p opular p lan s of tin s well-known company present many inducements to intending
insurers peculiar to itself.

I
11.

Its policies are the most li beral now offered to the public ; after three years they are non-forfeitable, inconte sta b le
and free from all limitations as to Residence , Suicide or Occupation , Military and Navy Serv ice excepted.

I)

\
\
,' B
i1

JOIIIV E. BcWI TT , Presiden t

Its plans are Varied and ada pted to all circumstances. There is nothing in Life Insurance whi ch it does not

furnish cheaply, profitabl y and intelligentl y.
Sendto Company 's Home Office , Portland , Maine , or any of its Agents for publications describing its policies
and popular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law, with claims paid thereunder.

Holders and their Beneficaries, More than $26,000,000.00
I Total Payments to Policy

I
I

Good territory Still Open for active and experienced Agents.

Buy Comb s , H a i r , Hat and Nail Brushes, Sponges , Soaps
anil Shaving' Material , of

;D
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.
Razors Warranted ,

WATERY I L.LE,

r

i

JMAINK.

I

Otliee Ho urs from S to Pi a. m. and I to 0 r. m.

.
Low Prices.

Pu re X i l m u s O.vide Gas Kit Her
. ¦.-.
.

OUR SODA STILL THE BEST.
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< ;uti *ifunlly on liaud.
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J. F. ELDEN & CO.,

J. F- LA15RA1JK E, 'iM

II. B. T UCKKIS.

'

M. D. J O H M S O N ,
-)HZEDENTIS TI

j LOOK 1

H A V E T1IK I.AUOKST STOCK OF

II / \R R I iVJA NT

B RO S.,

hi ;ai,i:ij .S i.v

WATCHES , DIAMONDS , JEWELRY ,
SILVER AND

PLATED W A R E ,

TA1VLE CUTLERY , OPER A GEASSK .S, S I'KOTACb KS , ETC.

ALE IN N1SK1> CM?

J
\

D. C. ADAMS & CO.,

'

C A R R Y A IT'LL L I . YE OF

Drug *, Patent Alcdtcincx, BerfiuncH , To il e t and
Fanc y Artirle.x, aho a f ine line of Imp orted
and Doniext ia Cig ar *.
Try Adam 's Sarsiiparillu and Little Liver Fills.

D. C. ADAMS & CO, ^rZu^li!™' WATERVILLE
'

FINE CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING ,
S H O U L D SOT FA IL TO CALL ON

6

SALLEY , th e Tailor .

He has one of the largest lines of Forei gn and Dom estic Woolens and Worsteds to bo found in this vicinity,
¦
\ COLLEGE TRADE ESP ECUALIA: SOLICITED. <

Main Street, WateivHlc.

Thayer HIoclc

^^^^^^ H^P^^

I

DRUGGISTS ,

5

%

J

On 1bo Kennebec river. Now (roods just , received at lowest
P rices. Cull and seefoour stock belnrc ' purcluisin ^ . We havo
.Special Jiu ryaiu .^- r Cash IJuyers. Collins iind C.-i skets
Constantly <» u !l;uid.

Pure and TSTlaolesoaai e Candy

Al.LSO ICE ( REAM IN 'I'llK SEASON.

!

j

- .-»j.F ritNisu iN< ; (joonS'fi- —

M AIS' STICK KT , M'ATKUVI IX.

A. THOMPSON & GO'S.

B

Furniture , * Carpets , * and * House

Fine Willch Work a Specialty. All Work Wn minted.

MADE PJiESII EVERY DAY

I

^
y
^r _ ^ S ^ S^^m
i^^Er

.^r

^fifir

^r

^^m A T

Br

^^r

.W

PHOTOGRAPH ER ,
College q q<l Cit y Vie^s q Speci a lty.

W qtci^ille, ^[qii\ e

1 '

THE BEST PvLACjE IN" "WATERVILLE TO BUY

Qotyii^ a i?d (J^t' s purQ istyir^s
—IS AT—

-

OFFICE, 96 MAIN STREET, WATEEVILLE.
Ether and Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for
the Extraction of teeth.

WATERVILLE, IB.

Pharmacist ,

George .W . Dorr ,

PHENIX BLOCK, WATERVILL E.

Fine Perfumes , Toil et and Fancy Articles ,
SPONGES, SOAPS AND BRUSHES
OF ALL K W D S .

SURGEON DENTIST
SUCCESSOR TO G. 8. PALMER.

L. B. HANSON 'S,
MAiN" STREET ,

¦

e. Wo MUWSMIMS,

'

\y

I M PORTED AND D OMESTIC CIGARS.
PIPES, SMOKERS' ARTICLES, #c.
At the Lowest Prices.
Personal Attciition Given to Physicians' Prescriptions.
GEORGE W. DORR,

Wm. H. Dow.

S. A. Greene .

< DOW & GREEN E,f>

COAL

Dealers in all Kinds of

# WOOD

OFFICE ON MAIN ST.,

WATERVILLE,

NEAR- FRE IGHT DEPOT ,

-

-

MAINE.

TP KTMBUUM CLOCK
$1.00 and Every One Warranted .

j8®---For a Sli oi-fc Time only will this price prevail.

F. J . G O O D R I D G E ,

Main Str eet , Waterville*

P ERCY LOUD ,

Ladies' find Gouts Fine Ready-Made and Custom

You (?olle<£e /T|ep
Need to

BOO TS B A N D m SHO ES

AT TRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
UKPAIHISG NEATLY DONE AT SHOUT NOTICEMAW STREET ,
- 'WATERVILLE , MAINE .

'

Go-a-Fishing
Now and Then

W. B. ARNOLD.

AND SHOULD RE MEMBER TH AT
RANGELY, KENNEBAGO , - MQ.OSE-

, ' MEAD , CONNECTICUT AND H USO

REDS OF LAKES AND STREA.MS

0. G. SPRINGFIELD

W, B. Hi'qoM c% Co.,
lEX-A-IEBID TX7\^:R EI,

Nails, Iron and Stool , Carriagei Woodwork, Stoves and Furnaces
Glass, P«/nfcs unci oils, JlfR I Supplas , BJaclc Powder
and High ExploHivos , ,

DOORS, SASH AND GLAZED WIND O WS

Comprising Bes t Fishing Grounds tin f America

Tinsmiths , Steam mill Water Fitters,
WA'J'JSRVILLE
.
MAINE.

ARJD REACHED VIA THE

BUY AND Tf OlIS

/T\aJD<? ^r;tral Railroad.

PIANOS , * * ORGANS,
And All Kinds ol'Musical Merclionolco
G. h. carpente r,

—OF—

-

-.

154 Main Street ,

WATBWTCLLE, MAIMS .

Il
"
GOLD . .< Q ^FH .\j r clc '0^»,Cf. PARIS
MEDA L, A gr # ^ v ^. If Iff A
a»>J EXPOSITIO N,
\
^
|
1878.

jt#
..? J|I
37

3¦
L^ ^^E? ' ^ 'P?'

P#tt$•
:

1889-

3P3BgLF3BIO^P _ OF JPiyKTlS, ; j
^

—^£.
*

__

•^-t—

HOME OFFICE
;

.'

;

M.utual Li% lrj ^urarj c^
\o. r
Ke^rj eb^c

¦

• S¦;

Soper Building, Watervi ll e, Maine ,

The Only Prefe rred Risk Com pany Do ing Business . in Maine.
WROTE 1850 i

' MES 1N-I89I. -

INSURANCE IN FORCE , DECEMBER , 31, 1891

-

-

-

-

-

85,498,000.00

Did bxisiness for Sixteen Months prior to January 1892 , Without a Death or an Assessment.

~
-*-f| *< THE^" CLUB ^T0 L1CY « aT 5PEC1AL * FEATU RES* I-**15 per cent of all assessments deposited with the State Treasurer as a Guarantee Fund.
Protection for the wife and children at actual cost.
Insure your life as you do your building, for protection onl y and not a a speculation.

_,

•

<

OFFICERS,
Hon. Herbert M. Heath , Corporation Counsel .
Cyrus W. Davis , Secretar}'.
F. C. Thayer , M. D., Medical Examiner

Ho:n . William T. Hain es, Presid.
F. A. Waldrctn , EsQj , Vice President.
P. S. Heald , Es q., Treasurer.

P. S. H E A LD ,

Fine Custom 5 Ready-Made Clothing, ,
Large Line of Ha ts Caps and Gent 's Furnishing Goods.
-

102 Main Strict .

¦

Watehville, Maine.

I

lllIICTII^CIIPlIf
DBALERS \K

FURNITURE, .* CARPETS, * CROCKERY , '
'

MIRRORS, MATTRESS ES,

Cask ets , Coffins , Embalming; Fluid , Buria l R obes , Plates , Etc.-

.:

E. . L. TONES,

-

- -

Dep hisK

FOURTEEN YEARS INT SAME ROOMS.

No, 1, 2 , 3 and 4,

'

-

-. ¦

Over Savings Bank.

,

'

'

"

'

1
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Bqy Vie^v' T^onse. L0RIN&. SHORT & HARMON
¦

,

PORTLAND , M A I N E .

WATE11V1LLE , MAINE.

J. B. FRIEL. PRO PRIETO R.

Books , Stationery ,
amd Paper Hangings

_^^__ ^___ ^^^_^_^_^^„1_^^^_^—

-- - —

Ifot qij d Cold Soelq,
During the Winter Months at
' ahdbk & wMmmAM^m • .
-

Cor. Main and Temp le Stre ets ,

-

—

—j sB Jlm -A- 1ST 3ES1

4-74. Congress Street*

B O O KS s
—

Opposite Preble House

A. K. BESSEY, M. D.

W. P. PUTNAM ,

RESIDENCE ' NO. 23, ELM ST.
Office ,

Cigar Manuf acture r and Tobacconist.

No. 88 Main Street, over Miss S. £<. Klaisclcll's
Millinery Store .

Office IIonus;. 10 tb 13 A. M., - 1 to 2.30 ami 7 tc 8 i\ m.
Sundays 3 to 41\ m .

Waterville.

-

.

Law and Medical Books.

.*C0LBY*

Cornel' Main and Common Streets ,

©

DEALE RS IN

Waterville.

¦

SMOKE THE }

: manufacturer of :-

W. E . C H A D WICK ,
pia^oS, Or^a ps, Jewir^ ff \aty\i) es
¦ DEALER in—-

E. N. SMALL ,

AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Fqst)ioi|£|ble Tq iloK

The Finest Qu ality of Violin , Banjo and Guitar
Strings a Specialty.

And Gent 's Furnisher.

15+ MAIN STREET ,

•

W ATERV ILLE, MAINE.

-

MAIN S'l'UKKT ,

filpf\¥©od HoteL ,.

CtiT^ ii) e ai)ct Service l1 ir^ b Lias;?.
Sup eri or SaT)ibu ry A pp oiolm^ei;^ .
j
1-1
. K. J U D K I N S, , I hop ,
-

•

^

j

Bookseller and Stationer .

<( HOTKL EN TH13 CITY. J>

-

WATKItVIIiLE , MAINE.

/

W. D. SPAULDING ,

THE LARGEST AND LEADING

WATEKVILLK ,

-

'

*

f/eu/spa pers ai^ d periodicals, '
M A I N STItKRT ,

MAINE.

—

-

' WAT EUVILLM , MAINE!.

^6Ij6b e $mmwpi^> ,

^KT ^.OTEia 'VIXjI-iE

(§team . .!
S> ge ffoGise

T. J. FROTHINGHAM , Proprietor ,

Cleansing, Dy ing and Repairing. Dry Cleansing the
onl y sure process for killing insect life and Destroy ing
moths an A their eggs . Particularl y adapted to fine goods
It will cleanse the finest materials and most delicate
shades without injur y to the color or fabric. Carpet
cleansing and Feather bead renovating.

30 mul .W l'EMFLB STREET.

mm

PORTLAND , MAINE

WORK A SPEC IALTY
imS OLOVRK , ABiMit.-Oolliy

|

F. A . W I N G & GO,,

&*Z!^ shoe.

"Wholes ale awl Itotatl l>oalors hi

FRUIT * AND * CONFECTIONERY,

TJTJ S B ' S T M A I> E F011 T J 1 E M O N E Y .
Sold Di rectl y inul only id , the oon snmov , through our own
Retail Stores.
POIfcTXAND, MAINE
. ' : . li UXDBll' . PRBLE HOUSE ,
,

.
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COLBY

CIUKTKKEI )

\
;

/

i

H on. JOSIATI H. D R U M M O X I ) , LI.

1VATKKTILLE

Ho n. PEEOIYAL BOXXEY , A. M.

1) .

IJalx-ock I' roiess )i' ol I n t e l l e c t u a l and M mil I ' l i i l o «i|» 'iy.

j

SIIA1LER MA THEW S, A.M.

Prolc.ssor ol H istory a m i P o l i t i c a l ICi 'onnniy.

WILLIAM ELDER , A.M , Sc.I) .

ART H UR J. 11 UERTS , A.R ,
j

A s s i s h m l Professor of 'IMiHoric.

Professor of t i n ' . L a t i n L m i -.ei-e a n d L i t e r a t u r e . ;

Inst r u c t o r in " Modern Litii tf iia K cs .

| AXT OX M AIK 1UARDT , Ph.D.,

LABAN K WARREN , A M . ,

I

ITolcsxor ol M i n e r a l o g y and Clonlo-y.

lie .^ i s t r n r a n d L i b r a r i a n .

JULIAN D. TAYL OR , A. M ,

|

WILLIAM: S. PAYLEY , Ph. D „

Professor ol t h e . ( .ireelc L a n - u a f -'e a n d L i t e r a l lire.-

M e r r i l l Professor o i V i i o m i s i rv .

|

Treasurer

HEY. 15. L W I I 1 T M A X , A. M., P u k k i h k n t ,

EDWARD W. HALL, A.M.,

j

I'. V l i L 1SCS7.

of Znstr'u.otiorL.
S^ ac-u-lt^r

JOHN E. FOSTER , LL.D

|

COLLI (JE

Vice President , and C a a i r i n n n o M I i e l i i n m l ofTi-iislees.

I
f;

IS.'O.

Officers of the Ccrporaticn..

,'
I

IX

U N I V E R SITY .

Professor ol M a l h e m s i t L - s n :id L e e l iu v r on A r t

REV. GEORG K I) . R P E i ' P E K , D.D.. I.L.D.

Professor ol l i i b l i e a l L i t e r a t u r e -.

W I L L I A M A. ROGERS , Ph. I) , ], !, .. !) .

Professor ol P h y s i c s mid A si ronoiny,

j im) RG \<) J. 1) . CURRIE ,

I n s l r u e t o r in l O l o c n t i o n a i u P I ' l i y s i c a ^ C u l t u r e

|

j NOllMAN L. 1USSETT , A.B.,
Pro i-t.ssou L. K. W A I l 'REY ,

I n s t r u c t o r In (ireelc
Seere l n r y

GTlie OoTJLrse of Xxis*txcti ozi
;

Is substantiall y iden tical with the Regular C1a*s cal Course in the large. ' Colleges of New Kngland . There are
Special Courses open to those prepared to lake tliem. Ad ditional faeilties Tor laboratory work are now furnished .

Apparatus stnad. Ca/foi:a©t-

T hc de p art m ents of P h ysics and Chemistry are well equi pped with a pparatu s for experiments. Por the stud y o f
Natur al Science the re are collections illustrativ e of Ornithology , Ooncholog v , Geology and Mineralogy . The
Observatory is furnished with a telescope and oilier instruments I'oV instr uction in A stronomy.

,jP3a 3T3ical Training*,

T he general p rinci p les of Ph y sical Hduo ation are taught b y lectures in t he fi rst year. Exerciscsjn G ymnastics
arc recpiirecl of all the classes. Tiie gymnasium is well provided with the mo st a pproved apparatus.

Library a.ncL ZESsad-ing1 ZESoom..

Tlie Univer sity Libr ary of 28.000 hound volumes is a choice collection well arranged in a building which is si
model of its k ind. The alcoves are open to the students , anil the conte nts of the shelves are rendered easy of acces s
by means of a card catalogue and indexes. The Reading-room contains the best periodicals , and is alwa ys open.

Expenses.

The Trustees arc determined to furnish the best possible educat ion at the lowest p ractical cost. *!? Tuition is $fa
per annum. The total necessary expenses of each year , including board , washing, fuel and li ghts , Lure from $.>j s;
to $275.

DPriJzes and. Sclaolarenips.

I

There are several prizes offered for excellence in Reading, Declamati on and Composition. The Merrill' prizes for
exceptionall y good preparation for college , and for excel lence in scholarshi p, amou nt to $j )o per annum. Vor ni digent students , allowances vary ing from $36 to ftoo are made , on certain conditions , fro m the income of scholarshi p
funds which amount orto ,$76,332.
gg^-For Catalogues
any further information app ly to the President ,

C. . E. MATTHEWS ,
FrKST • CLASS • MEATS, • GEOCERTES
AND PROVISIONS.'

AIon ic

The

u Keep

cool," said the
burner to the oil fount.
"Don 't liugf me so ti^ht
then, " it replied. V7e heard
their conversation/ and so ,
make our burner in two
pieces, between which the
air circulates freel y, and cur
ell fount is cooler than that
of any other lamp.

Dr. Ephraim Bateman, Cedaiville,
1ST. J. says of

Horsfords ' Acid Phospha te.

"I haye used it for several years, not
only in my practice , but in my own individual case, and consider it under all
circumstances one of the best nerve tonics
that Ave possess. For mental exhaustion
or overwork it give s r enew ed stre n gth
and vi gor to the entire system."
A most excellen t and agreeable tonic
It nourishes and inand appetizer.
vigorates the tired brain and body, imparts renewed energy and vitality, and
enlivens the functions.
Descriptive ph amp let free on applicat ion to .
Rinn ford Chemical Works, ProTid ence, It, I.
Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.
FDR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DOLLOFF & DUNHAM ,
DEALERS IN

^ GLOTHI NG ^
Hats , Daps , and Gents ' Furnishings .
40 MArN STltEJST ,

-

-

WATERVILLE, MAINE

Daylight

^sssjic Lanip .

Send for our A B C Tjr
book on Lamps.
g
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HANSOW, WEBBER & JD UNHAM ,
DEAI/KRS IN

Hardware,. Iron , Steel, Paints, Oils
Glass, Stoves, Tinware, and Builders' Materials.
WATEBVILLE, - MAINE .

j . p . ainovx,

r *—HAIR-DRESSER**. Dealei In Fine Cigars and Tobacco.

Razors, Hanoi Straps and Stress, Halv Clipp ers, SooavSi Combs
McLaughlin Huir ami Shaving Brushes, Decorated
M u gs, Otis Pomades, Hair Tonics, Sham.
poos, Hair Dyes, Cosmotiqos,
and Faces Creams.

Main Street ,

'-

'-

Waterville, Maine

ARTHUR F\ ABBOT T, - SURGEON DENTIST
<30 Main . St., WATBJRVILLE, MA- HSTEJ,
;Noxt door to Plalstod's Drag Store.)

Particular attention to Gold and Crown Work Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered
for Extraction of Teeth.

